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一、學術獎
鄭日新 研究員
學歷 Education：
美國聖母大學數學所博士, 1983
國立清華大學數學所碩士, 1979
國立臺灣大學數學系學士, 1975
經歷 Experience：
中央研究院數學研究所研究員, 1988 ~
中央研究院數學研究所副研究員, 1983-1988
普林斯頓高等研究院客座人員, 2001-2002
哈佛大學客座訪問學人, 1997-1998
史丹佛大學客座訪問學人, 1992-1993
哈佛大學客座訪問學人, 1986-1987
研究領域 Research interests：
微分幾何、多複變幾何

曾獲得之學術獎勵
1990, 1992 國科會傑出研究獎

推薦理由
Since his return, Dr. Cheng has been one of the leading geometers in Taiwan.
He is internationally well-known especially for his important works in Heisenberg
groups and Cauchy-Riemann geometry. This is reflected by his many publications in
some of the world’s most prestigious mathematics journals. Over the years, Dr.
Cheng has obtained many works of fundamental importance; among others, his
most recent series of works on a Cauchy-Riemann version of the celebrated socalled positive mass theorem, for which he and his co-authors have received
international recognition. Dr. Cheng has also provided leadership to the younger
generations of Taiwanese geometers over the last three decades by supervising
and/or collaborating with them.

It is also worth mentioning on his important role

in nurturing the next generation of Taiwanese mathematicians over the years: he
has supervised many of today’s young mathematicians while they were research
1
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assistants or post-doctoral fellows in Academia Sinica. In conclusion, Dr. Cheng is a
natural candidate for the Academic Award of the Mathematical Society of the
Republic of China.

研究工作介紹
分為五部分簡介如下—([#] means the number in the list of publications)
(I)

Positive mass theorem (PMT) in CR geometry and several complex variables:
(a) PMT for dimension 3 ([3], 2017 Advances in Mathematics);
(b) PMT for higher dimensions ([6], 2014 Advances in Mathematics).

(II)

Hypersurfaces in higher dimensional Heisenberg group:
(a) Umbilicity and characterization of Pansu spheres ([5], to appear in
Crelle’s Journal);
(b) Constant sigma-k curvature ([4], 2016 Cal Var and PDEns).

(III)

Surfaces in 3-dimensional Heisenberg group:
(a) Singular set and characteristic curves ([18], 2005 Pisa Journal; [10], 2012
Crelle’s Journal for surfaces of lower regularity);
(b) Bernstein type theorems ([18], 2005 Pisa Journal; [19], 2004 Bulletin Aus.
Math. Soc.);
(c) Existence and uniqueness of p-area minimizers ([15], 2007 Math.
Annalen);
(d) Regularity ([13], 2009 Math. Annalen).

(IV)

CR manifolds of dimension 3:
(a) Deformation and a nonlocal global invariant ([32], 1990 Duke Math.
Journal);
(b) Local slice theorem for moduli space of CR structures ([28], 1995 Amer.
J. Math.);
(c) Construction of CR Willmore functionals ([27], 1995 Math. Zeit.);

(V)

Others related to CR structure:
(a) Graded Lie algebras ([35], 1987 Transactions AMS);
(b) Chain-preserving diffeomorphisms ([34], 1988 Proceedings AMS);
(c)

Deformation of spherical CR structures ([23], 2000 Commun in Analysis
and Geometry).
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代表著作
1. (with Malchiodi A., Yang P.) "A positive mass theorem in three dimensional
Cauchy-Riemann geometry", Advances in Mathematics, 308 (2017), 276-347.
2. (with Hwang J.-F., Malchiodi A, Yang P.) "A Codazzi-like equation and the singular
set for C1 smooth surfaces in the Heisenberg group", Journal fur die reine und
angewandte Mathematik (Crelle’s Journal), 671 (2012), 131-198.
3. (with Hwang J.-F., Malchiodi A., Yang P.) "Minimal surfaces in pseudohermitian
geometry", Annali della Scuola Normale Superiore di Pisa Classe di Scienze V, 4
(2005), no. 1, 129-177.

外審報告節錄
『 Dr. Cheng and his collaborators have done an excellent body of work on CR
geometry over the past 15 years.
their work really stands out.

Among the many people working in this area

An aspect of CR geometry which has been a great

mystery is the parallel with conformal geometry.

For example, the Yamabe

problem has a CR analogue which predicts results whose proofs are often extremely
difficult and in some cases only conjectural. One of these is the analogue of the
positive mass theorem which plays an important role in the proof of existence of
minimizers for the Yamabe problem.

In their recent paper on this subject they

solve this problem in the three-dimensional case, which is the most important
dimension.

It turns out to be related to very subtle aspects of CR geometry

including Kohn’s equation and the Paneitz operator.

It is a difficult paper with

good and surprising results.
Dr. Cheng and his co-workers have also done outstanding work on the minimal
and constant mean curvature problem for hypersurfaces in pseudohermitian
manifolds.

They derive the variational equation for volume and find that it is a

mixed type equation.

Nonetheless they are able to obtain Bernstein-type

theorems in the three-dimensional Heisenberg group, and delicate theorems on the
size and structure of the singular sets.
These papers are published in excellent journals, and several are more than 50
pages in length.

I certainly think that this work of Dr. Cheng deserves to be

recognized with an Academic Award of the Taiwan Mathematical Society.』

3
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『 Dr. Cheng is well-known for his power of analysis especially in CR geometry.
CR geometry can be seen as an analogy of conformal geometry and many of his
results are counterpart of conformal case.

However, the proof requires new and

deep insights due to the fact that the Laplacian in CR geometry fails to be elliptic.
His most famous result now is the positive mass theorem for CR manifolds of
dimension 3 – this is the final step of the complete solution of CR Yamabe problem.
In the conformal case, it was due to Schoen and Yau. Analysis on 3-dimensional CR
manifolds is subtle as they may not be embedded in complex manifolds and
Schoen’s argument cannot be applied.

This leads to much harder asymptotic

analysis, which is achieved in [2017] in the main publication.
Two papers [2005] and [2012] are in a series of work on the geometry of
surface in the 3-dimensional Heisenberg group (the model case of CR manifold).
These were written with the idea to study the isoperimetric problems for the
Heisenberg geometry.

It is clear from the outset that the mean curvature equation

is a difficult equation to study in this dimension because it is a degenerate wave
equation.

The first main result is the classification of singular points (the set of

points where the “normal vector” is not defined) and the calculation of the index of
the normal field at a singular point.

The second one is the definition of weak

solution of the mean curvature equation which is shown to be equivalent to areaminimizing solution – an unexpected result due to the degenerate nature of the
equation.

After several papers they discovered the Codazzi-like equation which is

a subtle result which plays the role of the Codazzi equation in Riemannian geometry
for surfaces in 3-space.

This result recovers the classification results of singular

points for C^1 weak solutions of the mean curvature equation, and give us an
analogue of the fundamental theorem of surfaces in Euclidean space.
Prof. Paul Yang (a joint author of above 3 papers) told me that Dr. Cheng
contributed heavily both in terms of ideas and execution.
Cheng is qualified enough for the award. 』

4
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二、青年數學家獎
蔡忠潤 副教授
學歷 Education：
哈佛大學數學系博士, 2011
國立臺灣大學數學系學士, 2003
經歷 Experience：
國立臺灣大學數學系副教授, 2017 ~
國立臺灣大學數學系助理教授, 2013-2017
國家理論中心數學組博士後研究員,
2011~2013
國家理論中心數學組研究助理, 2005-2006
研究領域 Research interests：
微分幾何、拓樸

曾獲得之學術獎勵
2015 國家理論中心年輕理論學者獎
2011 New World Mathematics Awards 博士論文銅獎

推薦理由
蔡忠潤教授自返台後之研究工作有以下三個面向：
a. 對三維迪拉克算子的譜有進一步的了解，其結果分別發表在J. Symplectic
Geom.以及Adv. Math., 這都是非常傑出的期刊。
b. 他和曾立生及丘成桐合作，對辛流形的某種上同調構造更深刻的理論。
c. 他和王慕道對特殊和樂群流形的均曲率流證明穩定性。這兩個成果皆發表
在頂尖期刊Jour. Differential Geometry。
整體而言，除了將原本博士論文的工作整理及延伸之外，也成功地開拓出新的
問題與方向，並有許多新的合作者與國際的connection。於研究方面已經站穩
腳步並穩定成長中。是國內年輕數學家當中的佼佼者，故極力推薦之。

5
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研究工作介紹
在[3]中在 contact isotopy 之下，我們對 manifold 作適當的分解，compactify 分
解後的各部分為較簡單的 geometric model 並解出相應的 Dirac operator，從而
對原 manifold 的 Dirac operator 得到比較精細的估計。進而對其 spectral flow
有 更 好 的 掌 握 。 這 些 結 果 將 有 助 於 對 contact dynamics 以 及 symplectic
embedding 等問題的研究。
代表作[2]是關於 symplectic manifold 上的 differential cohomology theory。這是
由 L.-S. Tseng 和 S.-T. Yau 在 2010 年左右發現的。在[1]中，我們發現了一個
該理論和經典 de Rham 理論的精確關聯(long exact sequence)；一個立即的應
用便是給出該 cohomology theory 的上界。而這個 long exact sequence 也引導
我們構造了一個 cohomology 的 ring 結構；我們也發現了一些例子顯示這個
ring 結構確實比 cohomology 本身刻劃更多 symplectic geometry 的性質。我們
現在正在利用這個 ring structure 來探討一些重要的 symplectic construction，特
別 是 bundle construction 和 Lefschetzfibration 。 對 這 些 construction 的
symplectic cohomology 的認識會幫助我們對於 symplectic Calabi—Yau 流形的
研究。
代表作[1]是關於 special holonomy 流形中的 calibrated 子流形。這種子流形不
僅僅是極小子流形；在該 homology class 中，它們確實達到體積泛函的極小值。
這種子流形可以用來對 special holonomy 有更多的了解，同時也出現在一些高
能物理的 proposal 中。在和 M.-T. Wang 的合作中，我們研究一些經典的 special
holonomy 流形。這些流形的拓樸都是某個向量叢的全空間，而其中的 zero
section 恰好是 calibrated 子流形。這些經典例子也被相信是一般 calibrated 子
流形 tubular neighborhood 的重要 model。
R. McLean 曾經研究過 calibrated 子流形的 deformation 理論。根據他的結果，
這些經典例子中的 zero section 的 deformation 是 trivial；換言之，他們作為
calibrated 子流形是 infinitesimally rigid。我們第一個結果是證明 zero section 事
實上是 globally rigid；我們證明他們是唯一的緊緻極小子流形。這結論是相當
強的 rigidity 結果，而主要的關鍵是我們發現這些經典例子的幾何有某種
convexity。我們接著研究這些經典例子裡均曲率流的行為，我們證明在合理的
起始條件下，均曲率流的解對任意時間都存在，並且，在時間趨近無限大時，
解會收斂到 zero section。這是極少數關於 special holonomy 流形中均曲率流的
結果。
6
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代表著作
1. The stability of the mean curvature ow in manifolds of special holonomy, to
appear in J. Differential Geom. (with M.-T. Wang)
2. Cohomology and Hodge theory on symplectic manifolds: III, J. Differential Geom.
103 (2016), no. 1, 83--143. (with L.-S. Tseng and S.-T. Yau)
3. Dirac spectral flow on contact three manifolds II: Thurston—Winkelnkemper
contact forms, Adv. Math. 286 (2016), 105--159.

外審報告節錄
『 Professor Tsai Chung-Jun is an excellent young geometer. He has obtained
several first rate research results on important and yet very different areas in
geometry. All these results are published (or accepted) in top rated journals.
(1) In contact geometry, he obtained best estimates on eigenvalues of Dirac
operators under contact isotopy. His method of gluing standard geometric model is
a novel one.
(2) In symplectic geometry, he founded a long exact sequence for the symplectic
cohomology groups. This laid a foundation for further exploration of the geometry
of symplectic Calabi-Yau manifolds.
(3) In geometry of special holonomy, he proved global rigidity of zero section as
calibrated submanifolds, thus providing further understanding of this important
class of minimal submanifolds.
In all these works, Chung-Jun has employed a wide range of different
techniques and tools besides deep understanding the underlying geometry
structures. These tools include geometric analysis, homological algebras and
topology.
I am confident that Chung-Jun will continue to produce first rate results in
geometry and related areas. He is an outstanding young geometer and he certain
deserves this prestige award.』
『

Professor Chung-Jun Tsai has been working on contact and symplectic

manifolds.

His main analytic tool is so-called Dirac spectral flow (Dirac operator

with a multiple of contact form as parameter) on the contact side while on the
project about symplectic manifolds the method is very algebraic.

It is generally

believed that geometric problems with topological feature are related to the
solution(s) to the (parametrized) Dirac equation.

7
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In his paper #4 (to appear in J. Symplectic Geom.), he showed the link between
the problem of Dirac spectral flow and the problem of so-called small eigenvalues
symmetry through powerful estimates.

In his representative paper [3] (Adv.

Math.), he obtained almost best estimates for asymptotic behavior of spectral flow
function by making use of special contact form on an open book decomposition of
a contact 3-manifold.
In his representative paper [2] (J. Diff. Geom.), he, Tseng, and Yau constructed
a new cohomology theory for sumplectic manifolds.

They showed that it has a ring

structure while on the chain complex level, it has the so-called A-infinity structure.
This discovery opens a way to study the homotopy theory of symplectic manifolds.
The method in this paper is very algebraic in comparison with his previous work.
In his representative paper [1] (to appear in J. Diff. Geom.), he and M. –T. Wang
studied calibrated submanifolds in manifolds of special holonomy.

They obtained

a global rigidity result and showed the long time existence and convergence of the
mean curvature flow under a reasonable initial condition.
Overall Professor Tsai is strong in hard analysis while looking for significant
applications in geometry and topology.

He does not exclude using algebraic

method either to deal with geometric problems as shown in his work with Tseng
and Yau.

He is one of the best young geometers in Taiwan.

We can expect that

he would have excellent work in a broad research area in the future.』

8
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三、傑出碩士論文獎
金牌獎
黃惟晟 碩士
論文：多重 zeta 值洗牌關係之 t-動機詮釋
A t-motivic interpretation of shuffle relations for multizeta values
論文指導教授：張介玉教授。

學歷：
國立清華大學數學系碩士, 2015-2017
國立清華大學數學系學士, 2011-2015
研究興趣：
數論

論文工作介紹

著作目錄
Wei-Cheng Huang, A t-motivic interpretation of shuffle relations for multizeta values,
National Tsing Hua University, Master Thesis, 2017.

9
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推薦函節錄
『…這是一篇相當有深度與新見解的論文。多重 zeta 值在過去三十年來是數學
研究的一個重要主題。多重是指多變元。這些特殊值之間滿足美妙而神奇的關
係，可以從數學上許多不同的面相來檢視。古典的多重 zeta 值是 Euler 引進的，
在十餘年前，正特徵的多重 zeta 值開始被研究，逐步發現了在正特徵下，這些
zeta 值也有異曲同工的精細關係。不論是古典零特徵或正特徵，shuffle(洗牌)
關係都是關鍵。
近年來我們以 t-motive 為工具，對多重 zeta 值的關係，試圖作出結構上
的詮釋。黃同學的碩士論文就是參與這個方向的探索，特別對 shuffle 提出 tmotive 詮釋。他把陳慧錚博士的細緻 shuffle(改進 Thakur 的工作)成功的以 t-動
機描述，延續張介玉教授、Papanikolas 教授以及于靖院士在歐洲數學期刊上最
近的一篇和作論文。
黃同學對代數，特別是正特徵代數有很好的掌握，成功地運用了 t-motive
到多重 zeta 值，寫出這篇非常優秀的碩士論文。這是完整的研究進展，對於碩
士生而言，是相當難能可貴的工作。… 』
『…Huang’s master thesis … provides a new advance in the theory of multizeta
values (abbr. as MZV’s) over function fields in positive characteristic.
result, which is described below, is new, complete and elegant.

His main

The analogous

question of his result in the characteristic zero setting, which motived this project,
is still an open problem.

So Wei-Cheng’s thesis is good publishable and I believe

that he is very strong candidate for the prize.

…

… In his thesis, one can clearly see that Wei-Cheng is knowledgeable on the
related topics and good on techniques.

He is a hard-working student with positive

attitude, and very independent on learning and working mathematics.

I enjoyed

very much the procedure when supervising him over the past few years.
To summarize, Wei-Cheng obtains an excellent result in his thesis, which has
been of high quality for master theses in Taiwan. 』

10
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四、傑出碩士論文獎
銀牌獎
邱普照 碩士
論文：肖德估計以及不含時納維-斯托克斯方程在外域內的漸進行為
Schauder’s

Estimate

and

Asymptotic

Behavior

of

Solutions of the Stationary Navier-Stokes Equation in an
Exterior Domain
論文指導教授：林景隆教授。

學歷：
國立成功大學應用數學所碩士, 2016-2017
國立成功大學數學系學士, 2012-2016
研究興趣：
偏微分方程、反問題

論文工作介紹
We showed that the minimal decaying rate of any nontrivial bounded solution
of stationary Navier-Stokes equation is a bit greater than an exponential at infinity
in dimension 𝑛 ≥ 2, that is,

for some constants 𝑡̃ and 𝐶.
First of all, we reduce the Navier-Stokes equation to a new system by using
vorticity function. Then we derive the Schauder’s estimate for the system. After we
perform some suitable scaling, we prove the result using Carleman estimates.
11
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著作目錄
Pu-Zhao Kow, "Schauder's Estimate and Asymptotic Behavior of Solutions of the Stationary
Navier-Stokes Equation in an Exterior Domain", Master Thesis, National Cheng Kung
University, 2017

推薦函節錄
『 …Pu-Zhao Kow… is an excellent student working in analysis of PDEs and … has
obtained impressive results in his thesis.
The title of his thesis is “Schauder’s Estimate and Asymptotic Behavior of
Solutions of the Stationary Navior-Stokes Equation in an Exterior Domain”.

This is

a problem concerning the asymptotic behavior of an incompressible fluid around a
bounded obstacle.

He adapted the Schauder’s estimate for elliptic system to

improve the regularity of the solution.

Then he successfully solved the problem

by using appropriate Carleman estimate.

It should be noted that the minimal

decaying rate for a general scalar equation is exp(-c|x|2+).
of the Navior-Stokes system is special.

However, the structure

Under the assumption for the solutions to

be uniform bounded, he got the minimal decaying rate is exp(-c|x|(3/2)+) which is
better than the results in general scalar cseses…』
『 …The result of Mr. Kow's thesis is new and can be published after some minor
modifications of writing. I think this is beyond our expectation of a master thesis.
I believe Mr. Kow completed his thesis without much help from his advisor.

He is

in fact very independent. He is better than most of master students I met in my
place.

I strongly recommend him. 』

12
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五、傑出碩士論文獎
銀牌獎
蔡秉軒 碩士
論文：浦松方程式的類格林解運算子之擬譜補償法
Green function like pseudospectral solution operator for Poisson
equation
論文指導教授：林太家教授。
學歷：

國立臺灣大學應用數學科學研究所碩士,
2015-2017
國立交通大學應用數學系學士, 2011-2015
研究興趣：

數值計算、數學建模、
離子通道上的數值計算

論文工作介紹
這篇論文主要是運用多域擬普補償法(multidomain pseudospectral penalty
method)建構複雜幾何定義域上變係數浦松(Poisson)偏微分方程式的之高階精
確計算格式，並使用數學分析方法證明該計算格式的可解性。這項研究成果的
重要性不僅限於浦松方程在實務上複雜工程之計算，更可延伸應用於其它含變
係數二階偏微分運算子之偏微分方程，如波、亥姆霍茲(Helmholtz)、擴散方程、
浦松-能斯特-普朗克(Poisson-Nernst-Planck)方程等方程式的求解。

著作目錄
1. Ping-Hsuan Tsai, Tai-Chia Lin, and Chun-Hao Teng, “Multidomain pseudospectral
penalty boundary treatment for Poisson's equation”, JOMP-D-17-00560
2. P.-H. Tsai, T.-C. Lin, and T.-L. Horng “ Modification of Bikerman model with
specific ion sizes“, MLBMB-D-17-00005
3. Formal Asymptotic on PNP-steric equations
13
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推薦函節錄
『

… 秉軒的碩士論文是以多域擬譜償法建構複雜幾何定義域上浦松方程的

數值解法。其核心內容，是將浦松方程透過譜方法離散，建構補償邊界運算子，
將浦松方程轉變成為一線性代數的問題。在理論方面，秉軒運用所學的線性代
數，擬譜法，偏微分方程等學理，證明這一數值離散格式，解的存在性。這理
論性結果可涵蓋片段連續係數浦松方程與複雜幾何形狀的定義域；在實務方面，
並將此一格式，透過電腦語言編寫程式完成二、三維空間的浦松方程數值運算
軟體。…
對於他的結果，雖是以浦松方程為主軸，但建構的數值拉普拉斯運算子是
可用在其他於複雜幾何域上二階偏微分方程的數值計算。其應用廣度，已可達
相當多的理論物理和實務工程等領域，如相對論中愛因斯坦方程，電磁學上光
波導的傳輸分析，和在離子通道中離子的傳輸現象分析，固體力學上的應力分
析。』
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